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Pine Hill Divinity Hall (PH) is The United Church of Canada’s (UCC) Founding Party of Atlantic School of Theology 
(AST). Through its endowment fund, Pine Hill offers financial support to students seeking to study and train for ordered 
ministry at AST to prepare to serve in the UCC. Pine Hill supports AST in its outstanding efforts to provide the high 
quality of theological education expected and required by the United Church of Canada. 
 
Pine Hill is blessed with a board of vibrant lay and clergy members, wonderfully supported by our executive director. 
The Board has representation on Regional Council 15, Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning Waters Regional Council, and 
First Dawn Eastern Edge Council.  
 
Members of the PH Board serve on Finance, Bursary, and Nominating committees. The Executive Board is formed by 
the Chairs of each committee and may make decisions on behalf of the Board. United Church faculty are represented 
with great integrity by the Rev. Dr. Susan MacAlpine Gillis. United Church student interests are well-represented on 
the Board by Barbara McNaughton, a second year Summer Distance student, and Jessie Crabtree, a third year on-
campus student.  
 
Pine Hill also has responsibility for finding United Church representatives to serve on the AST Board. Mr. Kevin Latimer, 
Rev. Roger Janes, LJ LaRoche, and Mac McLeod currently serve alongside the Rev. Dr. Linda Yates, who is new to 
the Board this year, and serving as Vice Chair.  
 
The Founding Parties meet twice a year. Representatives from PH, University of King’s College, the Anglican Dioceses 
of NS & PEI and Fredericton, and the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Halifax & Yarmouth on the board. UCC Executive 
Minister the Rev. Faith March-MacCuish is present when possible. 

 
Pine Hill supports the part-time position of UC chaplain, the Rev’d Wendy Kean, as well as full-time position of the UC 
Formation Director, the Rev’d Dr. Ross Bartlett and Executive Director, Brenda Munro.   

 
As Covid continued to spread, courses remained online at AST. This worked well for students who live at a distance 
and given AST’s expertise and experience in offering online education through the distance program, students were 
able to continue their studies. However, the loss of on-campus classes and fellowship were keenly felt, and everyone 
is looking forward to the return of the Summer Distance students in person this year. All 2021-22 UC students, both 
distance and on-campus, were provided with an e-transfer gift to be used as students wished to meet their learning 
needs in summer 2021.  

 
Tuition was provided to 49 students enrolled in the M.Div. Program, in the amount of over $195, 000. Two Applicant 
Bursaries were awarded, covering two credits for students enrolled at AST in degree or diploma programs. Once an 
Applicant passes their Promise interview, six credit will be covered.  Three Promise Bursaries were awarded to Youth 
UCC members nominated by their congregations for excellence in leadership. Support continues to be provided to one 
international United Church of Christ student. One Lay Ministry bursary was provided.  

 
Pine Hill also offers bursaries to AST United Church graduates. The Annual Continuing Education Bursary of $4,500 
was awarded in February 2022 to AST alumni the Rev. Jeff Chance. The Tri-Annual Pine Hill Alumni Association 
Scholarship of $7,500 was awarded in February 2022, to AST Alumni Rev. Britt Aerhart.  

 
Pine Hill has also committed funding to create and improve accessibility to the 1898 building, so that it can be used by 
all. This comes from the PH Capital Commitment to restore the 1898 building.  

 
Respectfully submitted,  
Louisa Duck 
Chair, Pine Hill Divinity Hall 
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